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; PREDICTS Elm 
1» SIT JOHN 
POUT TRAFFIC

is largely accounted for by the increase 
in sugar and potato .cargoes. • MUSICAL NIGHT OF 

ART CLUB ENJOYED
BUSINESS LOCALS JUST RECEIVED

WINTERTON WARE
S

SOME EXPORT FIGURES. St. Patrick’s tea and sale, Knox 
Church Hall, Charles street, March 16, 
from 5 to 7. Price 60c. IFor the last three years the follow

ing figures are tabulated among the 
exports i

8 3—13
’LONGSHOREMAN HURT.

As he was working in No. 2 shed 
the West Side, about 1.30 a.m., Dorson 
N ixon, 33, of 31 St. Andrews street, 
was injured. His foot was crushed 
by a heavy box of meat falling on it. 
He was taken to the General Public 
Hospital.

THE BEST
pants in town for less money at 

Ilassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS.
16c will admit any boy or girl to the 
2 Hockey games at tjie Arena tonight.

3-13

General Cargo Grains 
. 224,154 tons 343,810 tons 
. 269,175 ” 230,036 ”
. 265,648 ” 340,839 ”

He says an earnest endeaver has been 
made to have the harbor master’s re
port show the total volume of traffic 
that passes through the port, irrespec
tive as to what wharf the cargo is 
handled and that it is to be regretted 
that sufficient co-operation is not mani
fested on the part of some of the in
terested parties to secure this informa
tion. A report of this kind should 
be complete. Outsiders reading the 
city’s printed reports would natural
ly think the figures represent the total 
traffic that

onDaughter of County Secretary 
Hurt When Attempting to 

Board Moving Train

work1925 Lecture By Prof. J. M. Browne 
and Musical Selections Are 

Given

Attractive Decoration in English Art Vases and Bowls, with 
masiy beautiful colors, including Tomato Red, Royal Blue, Jade 
Green and Purple.

i
-

1924 .çF; 1923mâVr 0. H. WARWICK S CO., LTD.
______78-80-82 KING STREET

Special to The Times-Star 
PERTH, N. B., March 12. — Miss 

Anna Hewlett, aged 18, daughter of 
James Hewlett, county secretary, while 
attempting to board the early morning 
train which was then moving into the 
station at Perth, missed her footing 
and was dragged a distance of 30 yard; 
by the train. She was badly ■ bruised 
and received ugly cuts on the head. Dr. 
Earle is in attendance.

A lecture on “Schubert, the creator 
of Art Song” given last evening in the 
Church of England Institute by Prof.
J. M. Browne, was greatly enjoyed by) quality serges $35 and $45. Regular 
the members of the Art Club and prices $45 and $50. Every garment 
Ladies’ Morning Musical Club. In the! tried on twice, and made on premises, 
absence of the president of the Art Saint John Outfitters, 555 Main street. 
Club, Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot, who 3_jg
is ill, the chair was occupied by P. N.
Woodley, who extended th’e thanks of 
the audience to Prof. Browne and as
sisting artists, also the appreciation of 
the Morning Musical Club, expressed 
by Mrs. M. H. B. Good.

The musical pumbers included a vocal 
quartette selection of the middle por
tion of Schubert’s Mass in G, a very 
intricate and beautiful passage requir
ing much musical ability. This num
ber was splendidly given by Miss Louise 
Knight, soprano; Miss Jessie Jaimeson, 
alto; Aubrey McKee, tenor, and A. C.
Lawrence, baritone.

Miss Mary Roderick gave piano 
numbers, one of the impromptus in A 
flat and one of the Moment Musicals.
A. C. Lawrence sang “The Wanderer” 
and “The Litany.” Miss Knight sang 
“The Cradle Song.” Mrs. E. H. Car
ter and Professor Browne played as 
piano duet numbers two of Schubert’s 
military marches. Other numbers of 
the program were vocal solos as fol
lows: “Evening Boat Song” and “An 
Ode to Music,” by Miss Jessie Jamie
son ; “Hedge Rose” and “Peace,” by 
Miss Florence Warwick; “The Seren
ade,? by Aubrey McKee.

ONE SWORN IN.
QUALITY SERGE,
made to measure. First

Commissioner Bullock Re
views 1925 Business in 

Annual Report

Dr. John Ryan and Dr. George Ryan, 
of Paris, France, were yesterday at 
Sussex before Judge Freeze, sworn in 
as two of the executors of the last 
will of Mrs. Samuél Hayward. The 
third executor, Arthur Keith, was 

S sworn in a month ago, at the time the 
will was proven. The other two

Suits

WANTS SURVEY FOR
MORE FACHJITES

exec
utors could not be sworn in at that 
time tiwing to their absente from the 
province.

FIRE ! FIRE 1
Were you amongst the 

crowds who got their bargains yester
day at Quality Shoe Store’s fire sale? 
More bargains tomorrow. — Quality 
Shoe Store, 105 Charlotte street.

THE BEST
buying in men’s and boy’s suits for 
lest money at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte street.

goes through the port, 
whereas the traffic figures as reported 
on do not include cargo handled at 
Long Wharf, Government Wharves, 
Sugar Refinery, etc.

enormous
'

SCORN WAGE BOOST PERSONALSTelegraph-Journal And 
Times-Star Campaign is 
Given Commendation a/wayyMrs. James Biddiscombe, of Linton, 

Sunbury County, is visiting relatives 
here for a few days. Mrs. Biddiscombe 
accompanied her daughter; Laura, to 
this city on her way to Boston.

Mrs. Frank Bishop. Centreville, N. B., 
is the guest of Mrs. Edward Spooner, 
199^4 Main street, Fairville.

Charles E. "Lowe, Princess street, of 
M. R. A’S buying staff, returned from 
U. S. and Canadian centres today.

Frederick Kee, of F. W. Daniel Co’s, 
Ltd., returned from Upper Canada at 
noon.

Roy Potts, who has been in Boston 
and New York for the last fortnight, ar
rived home today.

Mrs; Corbet, wife of Dr. O. G. Corbet, 
Coburg street, was a passenger to the 
city on the Atlantic Express at

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley has returned from 
Fredericton.

harbor commission.
“This further emphasizes the need 

of national co-ordinated ownership un
der a board of harbor commissioners. 
In reference to harbor commission let 
me quote A. R. Tibbits, deputy head, 
marine department, Ottawa. He says: 
‘My observation in an experience of 
rfver a decade as an .officer of the Ca
nadian government, supervising the af
fairs of its harbor commissions, has 
convinced me beyond question that 
public ownership and operation of port 
areas and facilities is the most 
ccssful assurance of their proper de
velopment in the public interest, and 
I look on the conversion of harbor 
waters and frontage to the public use 
as the most sacred duty of the coun
try’s legislators. The greatest de
velopment in this country has resulted 
in harbors where wisdom and fore
sight produced application of this pol
icy in early stages of port develop
ment.’ The question of nationalizing 
our port is one of very great moment.

I
1 'Striking Jersey Workers Refuse 

to Return to Mills; Two 
Arrested !^pHE annual report of the Commis - 

» «loner of Harbors, Ferries and 
Public Lands, Thomas Bullock, for 
1925, points to an encouraging increase 
in the shipments of grain, sugar and 
potatoes; and the number ot ships 
carry|ng overseas cargoes from Saint 
John in 1925.

He calls attention to the interest 
which has been aroused in the Do
minion by the campaign of The Tele
graph-Journal and Times-Star for bet
ter equipment and more use of Cana
dian ports and the good which has al
ready resulted from this campaign and 
predicts a big business for the present 
year.

The need for additional port facili
ties is pointed out and attention called 
to the fact that as yet nothing has 
been done toward extending the Negro 
Point breakwater.

PRAISES PAPERS’ WORK.

i
MOBBED;

The thousands of people who stormed 
our store yesterday got their share of 
the wonderful bargains. You can get 
more, so come.—Quality Shoe Store, 
105 Charlotte street.

Canadian Press
PASSAIC, N. J., March 12.—Striking 

workers of the United Piece Dye works 
of Lodi, today refused to return to 
work in consideration of a 10 per 
cent wage increase. At Garfield two 
women strikers with loaded guns were 
arrested for threatening employes en
tering the plant of the New Jersey 
Worsted mills.

Give Program At 
Home For Incurables

Anglin for Dr. Ray Baxter, and A. N. 
Carter for Mrs. Baxter.

DIED IN ONTARIO
Rev. G. B. McDonald of Victoria 

street church today received woref of 
the death of his wife’s aunt, Miss 
George Murray in London, Ont. Her 
sister, Mrs. David Porter, died in De
troit only a few days ago.

The Good Cheer Circle of the King’s 
Daughter’s gave a much appreciated 
entertainment at the Home for Incur
ables yesterday afternoon, 
gram consisted of vocal solos by Miss 
Mabel Smith, deaconess of the United 
Church ; vocal duef by Miss Smith and 
Miss Alice Rising; readings by Mrs.
H. B. Peck, and Mrs. George Horton, 
and piano solos by' Mi*ÿ Alice Rising.
The Polyanna group of the C. G. I.
T-i Centenary church, contributed 
campfire songs, and a playlet entitled 
“The Fatal Quest.”

The entertainment closed with the I 
singing of God Be With You ’Till We 
Meet Again, and the national anthem.
Delicious refreshments were served.
The circle is planning a chain tea at 
the Guild. Sergt.-Mqjor Simons will 
give an illustrated lecture on Wales.

SECURITY FOR COSTS.
In the Dr George O. Baxter will case TO LET—STORES, ROOMS, FLATS

O Mclnernev the^d8C °f Pr<>b?.te H' Tw° bright, warm flats in “Orange 
sionofoounsè/flnH ZT T: disCUS" Terrace»’’ 120 Pitt street. Large work 
was rfven Dr W i w'll for «0S‘S rooms’ with livinS rooms, 28 Germain 
amLared fnVfL " B\Wal|a<:e’ K- C, street. Store, 10 Germain street, heat-
mT for Mi«= T C-Ut05 J; M- True- ed, hardwood" floors, 
man for Miss Jennie Parker, A. I. M. 789.

suc- “YOU PAY LESS HERE.”
Fine cut hair clippers. $1.45 regular 

price. Special 88c.—Duval’s, 15 Water-
3-15

9*

loo street. Open nights.
The pro-

SEA TEXCHANGE.
All seats reserved’ for “Kerry Gow.” 

Get them early at Quinn & Co. Ltd., 
413 Main street. Exchange now on.

WORKING IN SECRETt: ! STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK March 12—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 485% • 
France, 364%; Italy, 401%; Germany, 
23.80. Cahadian dollars 5-16 of 
cent discount.

A. T. Snodgrass is to leave this even
ing on a business trip to Upper Canadian 
cities and Detroit. 3-13BUSINESS LOCALSHe expects to beThird International to Pay Spe

cial Attention to Britain 
and U. S.

away about two weeks. 
Daniel Mullin, K.C.,

one perFIRE SALEWall papers, all grades and colors, 
with borders to match. 8c. per roll and 
up at Morrell’s, Haymarket square.

was a passenget 
on the express last night from Freder
icton.

Millinery stock of L. E. Goughian, 11 
Douglas avenue, affected by recent fire, 
will be sold at greatly reduced prices 
March 12 and 13.

TARIFF SCHEDULES.
t"X “In order to deal with the city’s har

bor properties in a just and reasonable 
way the tariff schedules should be on 
a basis that will put the* department 
in possession of sufficient revenue to

3-17
3-13HAD NICE EVENING 

Roxborough Lodge L. O. B. A. met 
in the P. A. P. B. Hall, last evening.
Mrs. A. Evans, W. M., presided. Seated 
with her on the dias was Mrs. Burton 
Ring, W. M. of Baxter Lodge. An 
interesting program was furnished.
Number one group, Mrs. Evans cap-,. ... , . , ,
tain, presented a minstrel show. Those ln attendance; latest and popular 
taking part were Mrs. Evarii, Mrs.! ,n.umbers5 courteous treatment; good

Lune assured. >)— ■ 8

VICTORIA RINK. -
Tonight, 12 bands, perfect ice. Also CRUSHED AND TORN 

band tomorrow afternoon and evening, were the way our salespeople felt yes-
3-13 terday after the big ruu was over, but 

there are hundred of more bargains, so 
some again.—Quality Shoe Store, 105 

Ritz tonight, Troubadour’s Orchestra Charlotte street.

MOSCOW, March 12—The work of 
the Third Internationale will continue

J i : .

t The report follows :
“In presenting the annual report of 

the Department of Harbors, Ferries 
and Public Lands for 1925, I want to 
give the local press credit and particu
larly the “Telegraph and Times” for 
having created throughout the length 
and breadth of the land a great in
terest in a very special way to swell 
the idea; of shipping through the port 
of Saint John. This effort should tend 
to bring about a greater development 
of freight movement.

The recent statement of the

in all countries unabated, largely bycarry on business, having regard to
all obligations. Having this is mirti clandestine methods demanding a great 
when I assumed /fcharge in 1918, I ! number of victims, declared M. Zino-' 
found the department in default, but j vieff, addressing the Third Internatioa- 
during my term of office, an average ale, of which he is president. Special 
surplus of $12,500 per year appears or attention would be given to Great
a total of over $100,000, thereby bring- Britain and the United States, which , _ ,, „ _ ,
ing to an end the need of taxing the the Internationale had placed at the 9,.,? 9°ef’ M™’ H' Robson, Mrs. 
ratepayers at any time. head of its propaganda list. ’’’ Myles, Mrs. George Merry-

The report emphasizes the import- _____ ~~ Rose ’Neill lirs S Me A1 lis’ter'^n^the Special sale of spring flowers on Sat
anée of havmg the ^Negro Point break- MINICTEP K ÇflïIfHT contest games prizes we^e won hi Milt1 urday’ also choice Shamrocks for water extended. The Pettingill wharf MlllljlLlX uUUUlll Willis of Weisford Mrs WilRam! March I7’ St Patrick’s Day. 
work and the new gram conveyors Murray A sumrise rackaae was won Phone K- Pedersen, Ltd, 36 (wrong
more "berths0 * *** ^ --------- by Mbs aadÿ^Close^l com^UeeT of ' side> Chariotte street' Main 1864.

Mr. Bullock reviews the matter of Mexican Authorities Hunt For which Mrs- Wellington Ring was the 
the Imperial Oil pipe line at Courtenay U. S. Cleric Who Faces ccnvener’ served dalnt-v refreshments.
Bay, the work of strengthening the .
sub-structure of No. 5 shed, completion Ueportabon
of the exchange of the C. P. R. (city) 
wharf for the No. 6 extension ; the 
provision of a- potato warehouse for 
the C. N. R. on the eastern side of the
harbor, the fire in'the pilots’ quarters, j. , ... , , , ....
the council’s defeat of a resolution for lster ls,.bcmR hunted today by Mexi- 
sprinkler systems at Sand Point sheds, ;can- Police who desire to deport him, 
enactment of a by-law to control hand- according to a dispatch received from 
ling of inflammable rubbish and other tampico.
safety measures there. Dale is accused of officiating in a

The report refers to the Saint John faPHst church > violation of article 
delegation to Ottawa on Feb. 25 on , °f 4be Mexican constitution which 
the Canadian port question, and con- !iorbld£ tempers holding religious'of- 
tlnues: “The Government should be b<:e-Pollce Judge Francisco Monoa or- 
approached to have a survey made of dered tbe °®cers to Bod Dale. ‘ 
the city water lots on the West Side 
of the harbor from South Rodney to 
King street, and borings taken to as
certain the distance of rock below low 
water, with a view of having this 
whole area developed and deep-water 
facilities provided for the immediate 
and increase in shipping.”

IF
/SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCE.

HOME FROM CAPITAL
Col. W. R. Anderson, Lieut. Col. H. 

L. Sparling and Captain PostOn re
turned to the city today after attend
ing the opening ceremonies of the pro
vincial legislature.

CARD OF THANKS
The W omen’s Missionary Society of 

Douglas avenue Christian church wish 
to thank G. E. Barbour & Co. for de
licious serving of King Cole tea at their 
tea Thursday afternoon.

NOTICE.

P P. K. Hanson,
Call orm manager

of the White Star Steamers that, 
“Their ships will be diverted to “Saint 
John if cargo is offered and since the 
port, charges are less than at Portland, 
Me.,” shows that ships will go any
where they can float to get cargo. Fur
thermore the strong tendency of traf
fic to flow through New York because 
of more frequent sailings can be 
changed by our providing tonnage of
ferings. Several tramp steamers load
ed part cargo sugar here and had to 
go to Portland for the balance of cargo- 

The total receipts for the year 
. amounted to $178,209.73, a decrease of 

$24,982.42 for the year. The appro
priations for expenditure totalled 
$172,535, much less than the proper
ties required, leaving a surplus, with 
all bills paid, $5,674.73. The reduc
tion in the tariff rates is largely re
flected in the reduced revenues. Not
withstanding the fact that the prom
ised increase in traffic did not mate
rialize, it was deemed advisable to 
tinue the reduced rates for the season 
of 1925-26. With a better trend of 
business and a bumper grain crop a 
larger port business is anticipated.

3-13

FOR BENEFACTORS.
On the feast of St. Joseph, Friday, 

March 19, a high mass will be cele
brated at 9 a. m. in the chapel of the 
Monastery of the Good Shepherd, Wat
erloo street, by Rev. E. P. Reynolds, 
chaplain, for the benefactors of the in
stitution.

Mrs. Lucinda Baker
The funeral of Mrs. Lucinda Baker 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 256 Guilford street, to St. 
George’s- church. Rev. W. H. Sampson 
and Rev R. G. Fulton conducted ser
vice. Interment was in Cedaf Hill.

3-13
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United Press. is
MEXICO CITY, March 12—The 

Rev. John F. Dale, an American min-
Vi■ il■

“SOMETHING
DIFFERENT”

■

■

.

A HONEST GROCER. That's what a lot of young 
men are after in dress.—dif
ferent patterns—new color; 
a change in the models. And 
that's what Style has provided 
this season. There is certain
ly a decided change.

»
Pleesh, Mister Goecer, Mummie found 
a fly in the tate she bought here yes
terday. Mr. Grocer: Well, tell Mum
mie t^eend the fly back and I will 
give her a currant. Deer reeder, you 
will find the Saint John Meat Co. just 
as honest. Come to our great Milk 
Fed Veal Sale all day today and Sat
urday.

Icon-

The Foundation of 
A Nice Room

-THE FERRIES.
INCREASE PREDICTED.

Mr. Bullock reports that for the first 
time the interest on the ferry bonds 
was made a direct charge on the de
partment, thereby increasing the esti- in that community were the exception, 
mates by $17,813, making the budget the demand being for two-family resi- 
for the year 1*5,698.38. A credit dences. At the present time, lots^front- 
mKmtrrt i ’ 2"» exists, with bills as ing on the main highway are restricted
Fmnrnv^mn^t •" n' to sinSIe family residences. He says the
improvemnet, m the workings of the present regulations might have to be 
department, with $20,324 reduction in modified to bring about a greater en- 
annual ferry expenditures since he took quiry for this sub-division. There were

Th»6 ____ _ „ , t . , , I several vacant lots disposed of in other
., V16 reP°ft tdjs of Lancaster lands i sections of the parish, together with the
ntaiTreÜ W%S in lhe,t1wn P,an- sale of 29 leased lots. Five new leases 

ing area. Park Place, had been dis-j were executed and 43 leases renewed, 
posed of during the year It was anti-! The taxes on Lancaster lands 
cipated with the improved highway on amounted to $4,591.21, as compared to

paid in 1921 and $2-797 paid in

3—13A considerable increase In steamer 
sailings is reported as will be seen by 
the following table:
1918 Upon the Riig depends the success or failure of 

your furniture to show to best advantage. It is the 
main background and yet the center of the setting.

One particular rom may call for a Rug of re
strained design and color. Another may be exactly 
opposite. The choice of a Rug is influenced by the 
direction of the sunshine. Whatever the problem 
you’ll find they know how to solve it tastefully at 
J. Marcus, Ltd.

214 steamers Just a glance at our $30 
and $35 Suits, many with ex
tra trousers, and our $20, $25 
and $28 Topcoats will im
press you with their smart 
style.

Do as others are doing— 
select now for Easter.

overseas1919.................. 264
1920 254
1921 250
1922 826
1923 , 327
1924 299
1925 413

The increase to shipping last yeart

Notices of Births, Marriages 
juwl Deaths, 50 cents. Have you been to see the, , new Rug department?

Their prices score equally with their patterns.GJLMOUR’Sz
/HEED CONSTIPATION’S WARNINGBIRTHS

68 KINGCHITTICK—At Fairville m r> «i«
ClîKt.-i’ï," W«,r

s$& e
Clothing, Tailoring, 

Furnishing^Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN brings sure relief 
because it is 100% bran

'S 9
9je «s

Tfi Even before con- 
wK * stipation wfecks the 

___ health—it lines the

ps&SSSS BrSSSS
■nritiSfral .Jrofn ,llls ,ate residence, 84 outward signs of the inward havoc 
menfin cSfraS^ at 2 S0’ Int=r- this dire disease promotes.

iZ,etW Jïfütm,r!?ter’ B- Rid yourself forever of consti- 
lllness, Thomas w. liasiam leaving twci Pation- Stop it before too late! 
sistsers and one brother. s Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN has brought

, relief to thousands where all else 
has failed. Doctors recommend it. 
They know ALL-BRAN brings 
results. It is not an uncertain 
part-bran product.

Eat two tablespoonfuls daily— 
with every meal, in chronic cases. 
Your grocer will refund the money 
if it fails.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is made 
in London, Canada. Ready to eat 
with milk or fruit. Gooking too. 
Delicious recipes on the package. 
Sold by all grocers. Served at 
hotels and restaurants.

J-
DEATHS

Saturday Specials !
HIGH GRADE PIN STRIPE 

SUITS in Navy, Black and 
Brown. $35.00 is the regular 
valiy—

HEAVY INDIGO DYE SERGE 
SUITS in several models. 

. Regular $32.50. For Satur
day only—dJWPlir all-bran

New Oxford 
Styles Are In

\
IN MEMORIAM

$25 .98 $ .9822g^C’Æ,.râ?ï;rSI;
A broader ladies’ toe is caught sight of. 
A novel play of stitching.
A new tone of Calf—“Eric Tan."
Low heels with the broader toe. Me
dium and Military heels with the modi
fied toe. The oak soles are Spring 
weight to be safe without rubbers. The 
make-up is strictly to Francis & 
Vaughan standards. Widths AA to 
EE. Prices $3.45 to $10.50.
Combination fitting lasts available in 
lighter Tan Calf or Black.
See the first peep of Spring Footwear

art pone hut not forgotten
fathtek\

In loving memory of John W. 
*At’ rest Passea away March 12, 1924. 

WIFE AND DAUGHTER VERA.

SIS-

To-Day We Are Calling TWEED SUITS as low ENGLISH TWEED SUITS—In 
this season’s newest models—$12 98 A

Your attention to dining room suites. We are offer
ing exceptionally rare bargains on our entire stock of 
dining room suites.

A solid genuine walnut dining room suite, nine pieces, 
etc., only $329.00.

Dining room suites at $100.00.

Will exchange your old dining room suite for part 
payment and easy terms to suit you.

Come in and see our large stock of dining 
at prices to clear out.

*16 98PIKE—In loving memory of my dear
Ufe Mkrchn. gfr Wh° departcd this 

Rest in peace. MEN’S ENGLISH HOSESON FRED AND FAMILY.

49cHARLEY — In loving memory of
-v..- MarchCei2 ai92e3y' Wh° departed thla lif« 

Gone but not forgotten.
FATHER. BROTHERS AND 

GRANDPARENTS.

FANCY MADRAS CORD 
SHIRTS in powder blue, 
mauve and several oth
er new shades

WOOL CREPE TIESGENUINE ENGLISH 
“BROADCLOTH 

SHIRTS $1.4979cGALLANT — In loving memory of 
Lamelle Gallant, who was killed on 
Stella Moris church, East Saint John 
pfarch 12, 1925.

Gone but not forgotten.
$1.98

suitesroom MEN’S FANCY on CHECKED HOSE jÿC
WIFE AND FAMILY.

AMDUR’SCARD OF THANKS at

AMLAND BROS., LTD. CHAMBRA Y WORK 
SHIRTS in Khaki, Blue 
and Black and *1 n 

-White Stripes. . | J/C

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred E. Curran and 
family wish to extend their sincere 
thanks for the kindness shown them in 
their recent sad bereavement in the loss 
of their little daughter, Helen Muriel, 
also for the many beautiful floral tri
butes.

Francis & Vaughan
, 19 King StreetI 19 Waterloo St. NO. 1 KING SQUARE

1

4}

EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street - Upstairs
Eyes Examined and Glasses

Supplied. ' >

Three
Advantages .

Gradual "Payment Service 
Minimum Storage Charges 

Low Prices

I ■ ■
!

\

You can benefit three ways by buying Furs now. 
Our gradual payment service is at your disposal.
All Furs purchased on this plan can be returned for 

summer storage at our minimum storage charge.
Our low prices offer a decided advantage in buying 

Furs now. .

Superior Fur Coats

Electric Seal $140’®®

Electric Seal $|5Q.OOMuskrat $100*OO

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
-SINCE 1859-
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